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together with
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Orange Community Master Chorale &
Master Chorale of Saddleback Valley

American Celebration of Music in Great Britain
July 8 – 18, 2019

(9 nights/11 days)

Day 1

Monday, July 8, 2019
Depart via scheduled air service to Glasgow, Scotland

Day 2

Tuesday, July 9
Glasgow
(D)
Arrive in Glasgow
Meet your MCI Tour Manager, who will assist the group to awaiting
chartered motorcoach
Journey to the Trossachs National Park for a Loch Lomond Cruise
Late afternoon hotel check-in
Evening Welcome Dinner included, and overnight
Glasgow is Scotland’s largest and most highly populated city. In the 1980’s
and 1990’s, Glasgow transformed itself into a vibrant post-industrial city.
The city centre, with its ornate Victorian buildings is the stage for the new
Glasgow, sparkling with nightlife, shopping, pubs and restaurants that are
just about unmatched anywhere else in Scotland

Day 3

Wednesday, July 10
Glasgow
(B)
Breakfast included at the hotel
Enjoy a half-day of sightseeing of the city, including entrance to Kelvingrove
Art Gallery and Museum, one of Scotland’s most popular museums. With
22 themed, state-of-the-art galleries displaying an astonishing 8,000 objects,
the extensive collections are wide ranging and international significant
Lunch, on own
Afternoon time at leisure
Performance at Broomhill Hyland Church in Glasgow as part of the
American Celebration of Music in Great Britain*
Evening dinner on own, and overnight

Day 4

Thursday, July 11
Edinburgh
(B)
Breakfast included at the hotel, followed by check-out
Morning transfer to Edinburgh with a panoramic tour of the city upon arrival
Lunch, on own
Afternoon visit to Edinburgh Castle, followed by time at leisure
Evening dinner on own, and overnight
Edinburgh, with its striking medieval and Georgian districts, overlooked by
the volcanic sill of Arthur's Seat to the south and the Calton Hill to the
north, is widely regarded as one of Europe's loveliest capitals. The city is
famous for the arts (it was once known as the "Athens of the North"), a
preeminence reflected in its hosting every year of Britain's largest arts
extravaganza, the Edinburgh Festival. Its museums and galleries display the
riches of many cultures

Day 5

Friday, July 12
Edinburgh
(B,D)
Breakfast included at the hotel
Morning visit to the Palace of Holyroodhouse
Lunch, on own
Afternoon time at leisure
Performance at Canongate Kirk in Edinburgh as part of the American
Celebration of Music in Great Britain*
Evening dinner included, and overnight

Day 6

Saturday, July 13
York
(B)
Breakfast included at the hotel, followed by check-out
Transfer to York
Journey across the Scottish Border’s and Hadrian’s Wall Country. The view
will offer gentle rolling hills and ruined abbeys left by King Henry VIII’s
dissolution of the monasteries in the 16th century. Also view the remnants of
Hadrian’s Wall which stretches for over 80 miles from the west to east coast
of England’s Northern foothills. This remarkable feat of Roman engineering
was built in AD 122 to keep out the ‘barbarians’ to the north
Lunch, on own
Next, visit Housesteads Roman Fort. Once home to a garrison of 800 men,
Housesteads Roman Fort was one of the most important strongholds on the
wall with the job of protecting the frontiers of the Roman Empire
Continue on to York
Evening dinner on own, and overnight

Day 7

Sunday, July 14
York
(B,D)
Breakfast included at the hotel
Morning walking tour of York. Visit York Minster (the largest medieval
cathedral in England). Also visit the Shambles (the most visited among many
streets with overhanging timber-framed houses), and many other attractions
Lunch, on own
Performance at St. Lawrence Church in York as part of the American
Celebration of Music in Great Britain*
Evening dinner included, and overnight

Day 8

Monday, July 15
North Wales
Breakfast included at the hotel, followed by check-out
Transfer to North Wales via Chester
Stop in Chester for a walking tour
Lunch, on own
Visit to Chester Cathedral
Evening dinner on own, and overnight

Day 9

Tuesday, July 16
North Wales
(B,D)
Breakfast included at the hotel
Morning journey through the Snowdonia National Park with a visit to
Caernarfon Castle
Lunch, on own
Shared Performance with local Choir*
Evening dinner included, and overnight

(B)

Day 10

Wednesday, July 17
Liverpool
(B,D)
Breakfast included at the hotel, followed by check-out
Transfer to Liverpool with a panoramic tour of the city upon arrival. Visit
The Beatles Story. Discover everything you will need to know about the
world’s greatest rock band at the award winning The Beatles Story in
Liverpool’s Mersey-side Albert Dock. The Beatles met as teenagers in the
maritime city of Liverpool before shooting to worldwide fame with hits like
She Loves You and Love Me Do. This UNESCO City of Music has become
intrinsically linked with the Fab Four and it’s only right that the world’s
largest permanent Beatles exhibition is located on the city’s iconic riverside
Lunch, on own
Afternoon time at leisure
Evening Farewell Dinner included, and overnight

Day 11

Thursday, July 18
Depart for home
Breakfast included at the hotel, followed by check-out
Transfer to the Manchester Airport for return flight home

(B)

*Subject to confirmation
This is a very flexible itinerary. Except for confirmed appointments and performances, the
places of interest and the sequence of sightseeing might be changed if necessary or desirable.
In the event of an unavoidable conflict in the performance and the sightseeing schedule, the
concert schedule will prevail, and it may be necessary to exclude some sightseeing activities.
© Music Celebrations International

AMERICAN CELEBRATION OF MUSIC IN GREAT BRITAIN
MUSIC CELEBRATIONS INTERNATIONAL

Cost Estimates
ORANGE COMMUNITY MASTER CHORALE &
MASTER CHORALE OF SADDLEBACK VALLEY
With Round-trip Airfare from:
Los Angeles International Airport, CA
(9 nights/11 days)
GLASGOW, EDINBURGH, YORK, NORTH WALES, LIVERPOOL
Land Only (self-arranged air)

Airfare
Season*

45-47
Paying

40-44
Paying

35-39
Paying

30-34
Paying

High

$4,122

$4,193

$4,241

$4,354

$2,662

$2,733

$2,781

$2,895

Travel season dates are generally as follows: Low (24Dec-31Mar, 01Apr-06Apr, 29Oct-14Dec, 24Dec-22Mar); Shoulder (16Dec-23Dec,
07Apr-11May, 20Aug-28Oct, 15Dec-23Dec, 23Mar-31Mar); High (12May-30Jun, 01Jul-19Aug); Travel seasons are subject to change
without notice from the airline.

All prices are per person and are based on the number of paying participants in each 49-passenger
motorcoach staying in double occupancy. Airline surcharges for weekend (Fri, Sat, or Sun) and holiday travel may apply.
The costs vary, depending upon the total number of paying participants sharing certain fixed overhead costs which
include chartered motorcoach, Tour Manager, guides, concert costs, etc. Please consult the Cost Inclusions (located on the
following page) which have been used as the basis for our offer.
These costs are based on group payments made by organization check or cash-equivalent to qualify for our lowest
discounted prices. If you choose to have MCI handle the accounting and payment processing for each individual on tour, a
3% accounting fee applies. All tour prices quoted for transportation and land arrangements herein are based on rates
(including foreign exchange rates) in effect at the date of this offer and are subject to change. Adjustments may be made if the
exchange rate varies more than 5%.

WE WILL MATCH OR BEAT ANY OTHER SIMILAR OFFER YOU MAY BE CONSIDERING!
These items are subject to negotiation. For instance, we can re-quote based on less centrally located hotels, eliminate some dinners,
eliminate entrance fees, adjust the free trip ratio, etc., to reduce the overall cost.

AMERICAN CELEBRATION OF MUSIC IN GREAT BRITAIN
MUSIC CELEBRATIONS INTERNATIONAL

Cost Estimates
ORANGE COMMUNITY MASTER CHORALE &
MASTER CHORALE OF SADDLEBACK VALLEY
COST INCLUSIONS
 AIRLINE TRANSPORTATION: Round-trip transportation by scheduled airline carrier. Air fares are subject to change
pending space availability at the time of group booking.
 Includes up to $550 for U.S. Government airline taxes, fees, and estimated fuel surcharge.
 COACH TRANSPORTATION: Local modern deluxe motorcoach transportation within Europe upon arrival and
available for the entire tour.
 INSTRUMENT/EQUIPMENT TRANSPORATION: Additional instruments and/or equipment will be
transported in the storage area underneath the motorcoach.
 CONCERT ARRANGEMENTS: All performance and workshops are professionally provided in superior venues with
attention to technical details and effective publicity. All venues mentioned in this quote are used as reference only and are
subject to confirmation.
 ACCOMMODATIONS: Hotel accommodations in superior tourist-class (3 & 4-star) hotels chosen for location,
reputation, cleanliness, and service. The price is based on double occupancy, all rooms with private facilities. All hotels
mentioned in this quote are used as reference only and are subject to availability at group rates at the time of booking. This
offer is based on staying at the following accommodations, or similar:
Edinburgh:

Premier Inn

Liverpool:

Holiday Inn Express Albert
Dock
Glasgow: Lorne Hotel
York: Best Western Pavilion
 MEALS: Meals as noted in the Tour itinerary.
 ENTRANCE FEES: The following Entrance fees are included:


North
Wales:

Llandudno Bay Hotel

Loch Lomond Cruise, Kelvingrove Museum, Edinburgh Castle, Palace of Holyroodhouse, Housesteads Roman Fort, York
Minster, Chester Cathedral, Caernarfon Castle, The Beatles Story

 TOUR ITINERARIES: Electronic versions of the tour itinerary are available listing hotel addresses, telephone and
websites.
 TOUR MANAGEMENT: One full-time, multi-lingual Tour Manager will be on each motorcoach through the entire
tour. MCI’s European office staff is easily available 24 hours daily (even on weekends) to render assistance whenever
needed.
 EXCURSIONS: Conducted by licensed, professional guides as outlined in the day-by-day Tour itinerary.
 GRATUITIES: Tips to tour manager(s), guides, drivers, and hotel personnel (including meals) are included.
 EACH PARTICIPANT RECEIVES:
 1 Flight bag  2 Luggage tags  1 Souvenir Photo Video  1 Souvenir T-shirt
 TRAVEL NOTES: Pre-departure Travel Notes are available to each participant containing useful information about travel
preparation, destination information, useful packing and cultural conditioning suggestions.
 LIABILITY INSURANCE: $3M MCI Tour Liability Insurance coverage.
 TRAVEL INSURANCE: Individual insurance coverage is included in all MCI programs with MCI arranged airline
transportation.
Summary of coverage:
 $10,000 – Travel Accident
 $1,000 – Medical Expense
 $300 – Baggage Coverage
 $600 – Trip Cancellation/Interruption/Delay

AMERICAN CELEBRATION OF MUSIC IN GREAT BRITAIN
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Cost Estimates
ORANGE COMMUNITY MASTER CHORALE &
MASTER CHORALE OF SADDLEBACK VALLEY
COST EXCLUSIONS










Travel Visa for non-U.S. passport holders.
Instrument / equipment rental & cartage, if needed.
Concert programs, if needed.
Transportation to and from Los Angeles International Airport.
Meals as noted in Tour itinerary.
Drinks at dinners.
Meals as noted in Tour itinerary.
Airline luggage fees, if applicable.
Difference between current and actual costs for the airline taxes and the estimated fuel surcharge, if applicable.

PAYMENT SCHEDULE
$1,500 group deposit (non-refundable) ............ Due: September 15, 2018
$200 per person (non-refundable) .................... Due: October 1, 2018
$500 per person .................................................... Due: November 1, 2018
$1,000 per person ................................................. Due: February 1, 2019
$1,000 per person ................................................. Due: March 15, 2019
Final Payment (remaining balance) .................... Due: May 1, 2019

CANCELLATION SCHEDULE
$200 per person (non-refundable) ..................... Penalty Begins: October 1, 2018
10% per person, of total tour costs ................... Penalty Begins: December 1, 2018
25% per person, of total tour costs ................... Penalty Begins: February 15, 2019
50% per person, of total tour costs ................... Penalty Begins: April 1, 2019
100% per person, of total tour costs ................. Penalty Begins: May 5, 2019
Amount penalized is % of the total tour cost, not % of what has already been paid.
Please note that the above payment and cancellation schedule is based on the initial deposit date as well as
subsequent on-time payments and can be modified with your input and feedback.
This schedule is subject to change should any payment dates be missed.
Group payments made by organization check or cash-equivalent qualify for our lowest discounted
prices. If you choose to have MCI handle the accounting and payment processing for any individuals
on tour, a 3% accounting fee will be assessed on the full group.

